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This study consists of producing high surface area activated carbon from tobacco residues by chemical
activation and its behavior of phenol removal from aqueous solutions. K2CO3 and KOH were used as
chemical activation agents and three impregnation ratios (50, 75 and 100 wt.%) were applied on biomass.
Maximum BET surface areas of activated carbons were obtained from impregnation with 75 wt.% of
K2CO3 and 75 wt.% of KOH as 1635 and 1474 m2/g, respectively. Optimum adsorption conditions were
determined as a function of pH, adsorbent dosage, initial phenol concentration, contact time and tem-
henol
dsorption
ctivated carbon
obacco

perature of solution for phenol removal. To describe the equilibrium isotherms the experimental data
were analyzed by the Langmuir, Freundlich, Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) and Temkin isotherm models.
Pseudo-first order, pseudo-second order and intraparticle diffusion kinetic models were used to find out
the kinetic parameters and mechanism of adsorption process. The thermodynamic parameters such as
�G◦, �H◦ and �S◦ were calculated for predicting the nature of adsorption. According to the experimental
results, activated carbon prepared from tobacco residue seems to be an effective, low-cost and alternative

he re
adsorbent precursor for t

. Introduction

Phenols are considered as priority pollutants since they are
armful to organisms at low concentrations and many of them have
een classified as hazardous pollutants because of their potential
arm to human health [1]. The major sources of phenol pollution

n the aquatic environment are wastewaters from paint, pesticide,
oal conversion, polymeric resin, gasoline, rubber proofing, steel,
etroleum and petrochemical industries [2,3]. Excessive exposure
o phenol may cause health effects on the brain, digestive sys-
em, eye, heart, liver, lung, skin and others on human beings [4].
herefore, removal of phenols from industrial effluents is required
efore sewage disposal [5]. Accordingly, various technical pro-
esses such as oxidation, biodegradation, chemical coagulation,
olvent extraction, incineration, reverse osmosis and adsorption
ave been proposed to remove phenolic compounds from contam-

nated waters, among which adsorption is one of the most effective
echniques in either laboratory or industrial scale [6]. There are
any adsorbents in use. Activated carbons are the most widely
sed adsorbents due to their large surface area, micro-porous
ature, high adsorption capacity, high purity and easy availability
1,2].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +90 0 222 321 3550 6504; fax: +90 0 222 323 9501.
E-mail address: aeputun@anadolu.edu.tr (A.E. Pütün).
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moval of phenol from aqueous solutions.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Production of activated carbon can either be through physical or
chemical activation. The nature of the precursor, activation method,
and activation conditions determine the characteristics of porosity
in activated carbons, including pore size distribution, pore shape,
and surface chemistry [7]. Physical activation is a two-step process
[8]. The material is carbonized under inert atmosphere and then
activated at high temperature using either steam or carbon dioxide
as the activating reagent to produce more porous structures [9]. In
chemical activation, raw material is impregnated with an activa-
tion reagent and heated in an inert atmosphere. The carbonization
step and the activation step proceed simultaneously. By dehydra-
tion and oxidation reactions of the chemicals, pores are developed.
Produced char is then washed to rid it from residual impurities [8].
The advantages of chemical activation are: its low energy and oper-
ating cost, high carbon yields and large surface areas with porous
structure when compared with physical activation [9,10].

Activated carbons are produced from a variety of carbonaceous
materials. The choice of precursor largely depends on its availabil-
ity, cost, and purity, but the manufacturing process and intended
applications of the product are also important considerations [10].
Therefore evaluation of biomass is getting increased attention in all

over the world as it is renewable, widely available, cheap, and envi-
ronmental friendly [11]. There are a number of biomass sources,
such as forest residues, low grade plants, agricultural residues and
municipal solid wastes, which can be utilized for activated carbon
precursor [12].

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.02.051
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
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Nomenclature

qe (mg/g) adsorption capacity at equilibrium
qm (mg/g) complete monolayer adsorption capacity
qt (mg/g) adsorption capacity at time t
Ci (mg/L) initial phenol concentration
Ce (mg/L) equilibrium phenol concentration
C0 (mg/L) highest initial phenol concentration
V (L) solution volume
W (g) mass of adsorbent
KL (L/mg) Langmuir adsorption constant
KF ((mg/g) (L/mg)1/n) Freundlich adsorption constant
n empirical parameter relating the adsorption inten-

sity, which varies with the heterogeneity of the
material (dimensionless)

ˇ (mol2/kJ2) adsorption energy constant
ε Polanyi potential
R (8.314 J/(mol K)) gas constant
T (K) absolute temperature
E (kJ/mol) mean free energy
bT (J/mol) Tempkin constant related to the heat of adsorption
KT (L/mg) Temkin constant related to the equilibrium bind-

ing energy
t (min) contact time
k1 (1/min) rate constant of pseudo-first order adsorption
k2 (g/mg min) rate constant of pseudo-second order adsorp-

tion
kp (mg/g min1/2) intraparticle diffusion rate constant
C intercept
�G◦ Gibbs free energy change (kJ/mol)
�H◦ enthalpy change (kJ/mol)
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tion mechanism being the rate controlling step comparing with
�S◦ entropy change (kJ/mol)
Ke equilibrium constant

Turkey is one of the major tobacco producer and exporter
ountry. Tobacco production is nearly 100,000 t/yr. Thus, tobacco
esidue generated from tobacco harvest has a major economic
mportance and exhibits a high affinity for phenols. Therefore, in
his study, adsorption of phenol from aqueous solutions on acti-
ated carbon prepared from tobacco residue by chemical activation
as studied. Experimental parameters affecting the adsorption
rocess such as pH, adsorbent dosage, initial phenol concentration,
ontact time and temperature of solution for phenol removal were
ptimized. The equilibrium, kinetic and thermodynamic data of the
dsorption was studied to describe the adsorption process.

.1. Equilibrium modeling

Adsorption is a well-known equilibrium separation process for
astewater treatment. Adsorption isotherms are the equilibrium

elationships between the concentrations of the adsorbed phenol
nd phenol ion in the solution at a given temperature. In this study
angmuir, Freundlich, Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) and Temkin
sotherm models were used to investigate the adsorption equilib-
ium between the phenol solution and the activated carbon phase.

The Langmuir model is a non-linear model that suggests a
onolayer uptake of the phenol on a homogenous surface, hav-

ng uniform energies of adsorption for all the binding sites without
ny interaction between the adsorbent molecules [13]. The linear

orm of the Langmuir isotherm equation [14,15] is represented by
he following equation:

1
qe

= 1
qmKLCe

+ 1
qm

(1)
aterials 189 (2011) 397–403

The Langmuir parameters can be used to predict the affinity
between the adsorbate and adsorbent using dimensionless sepa-
ration factor (RL). RL is calculated by the following equation [16]:

RL = 1
1 + KLC0

(2)

The value of RL indicates the shape of the isotherm to be either
unfavorable (RL > 1), linear (RL = 1), favorable (0 < RL < 1) or irre-
versible (RL = 0).

The Freundlich isotherm is an empirical model that is based
on adsorption on heterogeneous surface and active sites with dif-
ferent energy. The linearized Freundlich isotherm equation [17] is
represented by the following equation:

ln qe = ln KF + 1
n

ln Ce (3)

The D-R isotherm is another model for the analysis of isotherms
of a high degree of rectangularity. The D-R isotherm is more general
than the Langmuir isotherm because it does not assume a homo-
geneous surface or constant adsorption potential. The linear form
of D-R isotherm equation is as follows [18]:

ln qe = ln qm − ˇε2 (4)

where ˇ is a constant and gives the mean free energy (E(kJ/mol =
1/

√
2ˇ)) of adsorption per molecule of the adsorbate when it is

transferred to the surface of the solid from infinity in the solution
(mol2/kJ2) and ε can be correlated as;

ε = RT ln
[

1 + 1
Ce

]
(5)

Temkin and Pyzhev [19,20] considered the effects of indirect
adsorbent/adsorbate interactions on adsorption isotherms. The
heat of adsorption of all the molecules in the layer would decrease
linearly with coverage due to adsorbent/adsorbate interactions.
The linear form of Temkin isotherm equation is as follows:

qe = B ln KT + B ln Ce (6)

where B = RT/bT. This isotherm assumes that (i) the heat of adsorp-
tion of all the molecules in the layer decreases linearly with
coverage due to adsorbent–adsorbate interactions, and that (ii) the
adsorption is characterized by a uniform distribution of binding
energies, up to some maximum binding energy [1].

1.2. Kinetic modeling

The kinetics of adsorption is an important characteristic to
define the efficiency of adsorption. In order to investigate the mech-
anism of adsorption and kinetic parameters sorption data was
analyzed using pseudo-first order [21,22], pseudo-second order
[23,24] and intraparticle diffusion [25] models.

The pseudo first-order rate equation of Lagergren based on solid
capacity is expressed as follows:

dqt

dt
= k1(qe − qt) (7)

Integration of Eq. (7) for the initial conditions t = 0 and qt = 0 gives
the linearized from of the pseudo-first order rate equation as:

log (qe − qt) = log qe − k1

2.303
(8)

Pseudo-second order model predicts the behavior over the
whole range of adsorption and is in agreement with an adsorp-
the pseudo-first order model [1]. The pseudo-second order kinetic
model equation is expressed as:

dqt

dt
= k2(qe − qt)

2 (9)
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Integration of Eq. (9) for the initial conditions t = 0 and qt = 0
ives the linearized from of the pseudo-second order rate equation
s:

1
(qe − qt)

= 1
qe

+ k2t (10)

Eq. (10) can be rearranged to

1
qt

= 1

k2q2
e

+ 1
qe

t (11)

The pseudo-first order and pseudo-second order kinetic mod-
ls cannot generally identify the diffusion mechanism and rate
ontrolling steps affecting the kinetics of adsorption. The kinetic
esults were then analyzed by using intraparticle diffusion model.
he intraparticle diffusion equation can be written as:

t = kpt1/2 + C (12)

According to this model, the plot should be linear if intraparti-
le diffusion is involved in the adsorption process and if these lines
ass through the origin then intraparticle diffusion is the rate-
ontrolling step. If the plots do not pass through the origin, this
s indicative of some degree of boundary layer control and this
urther shows that the intraparticle diffusion is not the only rate-
imiting step, but also other kinetic models may control the rate of
dsorption, all of which may be operating simultaneously [26,27].

.3. Thermodynamic modeling

Temperature dependence of the adsorption process is asso-
iated with several thermodynamic parameters. Thermodynamic
onsiderations of an adsorption process are necessary to conclude
hether the process is spontaneous or not. The Gibbs free energy

hange is an important criterion for spontaneity. Both energy and
ntropy factors must be considered in order to determine the Gibbs
ree energy of the process [28]. Thermodynamic parameters such
s Gibbs free energy change (�G◦), enthalpy change (�H◦) and
he entropy change (�S◦) can be estimated using equilibrium con-
tants changing with temperature. The Gibbs free energy change
f the adsorption reaction can be determined from the following
quation:

G◦ = −RT ln Ke (13)

The Ke value was calculated using the following equation:

e = qe

Ce
(14)

Relation between �G◦, �H◦ and �S◦ can be expressed by the
ollowing equations:

G◦ = DH◦ − T �S◦ (15)

Eq. (15) can be written as

n Ke = −�G◦

RT
= −�H◦

RT
+ �S◦

R
(16)

ccording to the Eq. (16), �H◦ and �S◦ parameters can be calcu-
ated from the slope and intercept of the plot of ln Ke versus 1/T,
espectively [28–30].

. Experimental
.1. Materials

Tobacco residue was collected from Aegean Region of Anatolia.
obacco was harvested between July and August and the residue
as collected after harvest. Tobacco residue first washed with
aterials 189 (2011) 397–403 399

distilled water to remove impurities like dust, dried at room tem-
perature, ground in a high-speed rotary cutting mill, sieved and
stored in a cool and dark room.

2.2. Preparation of activated carbon

Tobacco residue with a particle size of 0.85–0.425 mm was acti-
vated using chemical activation technique. K2CO3 and KOH were
used as chemical activation agents and three impregnation ratios
(50, 75 and 100 wt.%) were applied on biomass samples. Samples
were kept overnight at room temperature for 24 h and then dried
at 85 ◦C for 72 h to prepare impregnated sample. The impregnated
samples then carbonized at 700 ◦C under nitrogen (N2) flow of
100 cm3/min and at a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min in a stainless steel
fixed bed reactor, details of which were given elsewhere [31]. After
being cooled, all the carbonized samples were washed several times
with hot water until the pH became neutral and finally washed
with cold water to remove residual chemicals. The washed samples
were dried at 105 ◦C for 24 h to obtain the final activated carbons.
The activated carbons were classified as ACK1 and ACK2, where
the first two characters, AC, represents activated carbons, the last
two characters K1 and K2 represents K2CO3 and KOH impregnation,
respectively.

2.3. Batch adsorption experiments

All chemicals used in this work, were of analytical reagent
grade and were used without further purification. Double deionized
water (Milli-Q Millipore 18.2 M�/cm conductivity) was used for all
solutions. The initial pH of each phenol solution was adjusted by
using 0.1 mol/L NaOH and 0.1 mol/L HCl solutions. A portable Sarto-
rius PT-10 Model pH meter was used for measuring pH values in the
aqueous phase. Batch equilibrium adsorption experiments were
performed using 50 mL of phenol solution. After adsorption pro-
cess the adsorbent separated from the samples by filtering and the
filtrate was analyzed using UV–vis spectrophotometer at 270 nm
wavelength. To investigate the effects of adsorption parameters
on adsorption of phenol onto tobacco residue derived activated
carbon such as, pH (5–9), adsorbent dosage (0.5–8.0 g/L), initial
phenol concentration (1–12 mg/L), contact time (10–240 min) and
temperature (20–50 ◦C) were studied in a batch mode of operation.

The amount of phenol adsorbed per unit mass of the adsorbent
(qe) was calculated by using the following mass balance equation,

qe = (Ci − Ce)V
W

(17)

and the percent adsorption of phenol was calculated as follows:

adsorption (%) = Ci − Ce

Ci
× 100 (18)

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of activated carbon

Table 1 represents the characteristics of raw tobacco residue.
High carbon and low ash content indicated that the precursor is
suitable for activated carbon production. Characteristics and BET
surface areas of activated carbons are given in Table 2. Activated
carbons have higher carbon content than raw tobacco residue
which makes them more carbonaceous material. Also BET surface
area of activated carbon is important because, like other physical

and chemical characteristics, it may strongly affect the reactiv-
ity and adsorption behavior. The maximum surface areas were
obtained with the activation of 75% K2CO3 and 75% KOH impreg-
nated samples as 1634 and 1474 m2/g, respectively. The higher
surface areas are probably due to the opening of the restricted
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Table 1
Characteristics of raw tobacco residue.

Proximate analysis (%)
Moisture 8.13
Ash 11.73
Volatiles 67.55
Fixed C 12.59

Ultimate analysis (%) (dry-ash basis)
C 40.95
H 5.21
N 5.99
Oa 47.85
H/C 1.52
O/C 0.88
HHV (MJ/kg) 15.07

Structural analysis (%)
Lignin 8.75
Cellulose 42.30
Oil 3.30

a By difference.

Table 2
Characteristics of activated carbons (as received).

Sample
code

Impregnation
ratio

Elemental analysis (wt.%) Surface area
(m2/g)

C H N Oa

ACK1 50 54.09 0.46 1.35 44.10 1571
75 55.25 0.22 0.95 43.58 1634
100 58.11 0.76 1.63 39.05 1250

ACK2 50 58.71 0.64 1.06 39.59 1215
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ACK1

ACK2
75 49.40 0.28 1.52 48.80 1474
100 48.03 1.16 1.49 49.32 998

a By difference.

ores with the help of activating reagents. Above 950 K, the car-
on reduced the impregnated K2CO3 and was consumed through
he formation of CO, leading an increase in surface area and pore
olume [32]. Thus the specific area of K2CO3 impregnated sample
as higher than KOH impregnated sample. All adsorption exper-

ments were conducted with obtained by impregnation with 75%
2CO3 and 75% KOH.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) technique was used to
bserve the surface physical morphology of the samples. SEM
icrograph of raw tobacco residue and the activated carbons for

he highest surface areas are given in Fig. 1. It is seen that a
hick wall structure exists along with a little porosity for the raw

aterial. SEM images of activated carbons show that thick wall
ets opened and a wider porosity is created, thus the external
urfaces of the chemically activated carbons are full of cavities.

fter carbonization, K2CO3 and KOH impregnated samples forms
ponge-like morphology activated carbons. Pores of different size
nd different shapes were obtained from two different chemical
ctivation agents.

Fig. 1. SEM images of (i) raw tobacco r
pH

Fig. 2. Effect of pH on phenol removal onto ACK1 and ACK2.

3.2. Adsorption of phenol

3.2.1. Effect of pH
Hydrogen ion concentration in the adsorption is considered to

be one of the most important parameters that influence the adsorp-
tion behavior of phenol in aqueous solutions. It affects the solubility
of phenol ions in the solution, replaces some of the positive ions
found in the active sites and affects the degree of ionization of the
adsorbate during the reaction [33].

The effect of initial pH on the adsorption of phenol was deter-
mined within the pH range of 5–9 and the results are represented in
Fig. 2. The maximum adsorption was determined at pH 7 as 90.5%
for ACK1 and at pH 8 as 87.6% for ACK2. This may be due to the
difference in the concentrations of H+ and OH− in the solutions.
Adsorbent particles have active sites with negative charges. The
H+ ions within low pH environments can neutralize those nega-
tive sites, reduce the hindrance to diffusions of phenol ions and
consequently increase the chances of their adsorption. High pH
environments led to high concentration of OH−, which can increase
the hindrance to the diffusions of phenol ions and thus reduce the
chances of their adsorption [34]. Therefore, for this study all the
adsorption experiments were carried out at pH 7 for ACK1 and pH
8 for ACK2 where the highest adsorptions were obtained.

3.2.2. Effect of adsorbent dosage
The adsorbent dosage is an important parameter because this

parameter determines the capacity of adsorbent for a given phenol
concentration and also determines sorbent–sorbate equilibrium
of the system. The effect of adsorbent dosage on the adsorption
of phenol was determined within the adsorbent dosage range of
0.5–8 g/L and the results are represented in Fig. 3. It is known that

the increase in adsorbent concentration resulted in an increase in
percent adsorption of phenol due to the greater availability of the
exchangeable sites or surface area, but decreased the adsorption
amount due to the partial aggregation or overlapping of activated

esidue, (ii) ACK1, and (iii) ACK2.
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Fig. 3. Effect of adsorbent dosage on phenol removal onto ACK1 and ACK2.
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ig. 4. Effect of initial phenol concentration on phenol removal onto ACK1 and ACK2.

arbon, which results in a decrease in effective surface area for the
dsorption. It is seen from Fig. 3 that adsorption efficiency increased
ith increasing adsorbent dosage for both ACK1 and ACK2, but

dsorption amount decreased with increasing adsorbent dosage.
fter a certain dosage, the adsorption efficiency was not increased
ignificantly. Therefore, the optimum amounts of ACK1 and ACK2
or further adsorption experiments were selected as 2 and 4 g/L for
CK1 and ACK2, respectively.

.2.3. Effect of initial phenol concentration
The initial concentration provides an important driving force

o overcome all mass transfer resistance of phenol between the
queous and solid phase. Fig. 4 represents the results of ini-
ial concentration effect on phenol adsorption within range of
–12 mg/L. The equilibrium adsorption efficiency of activated car-
on increased slightly with increasing initial phenol concentration
p to 6 mg/L. Then adsorption efficiency decreased as the ini-
ial phenol concentration was increased. The higher adsorption at
ower concentrations may be due to the presence of more avail-
ble sites on the adsorbent than the number of phenol ions which
re available in the solution. However, at higher concentrations the
umber of phenol ions is relatively higher than available sites for
dsorption. The maximum adsorption was determined at 6 mg/L as
2% for ACK1 and 96% for ACK2.

.2.4. Effect of contact time
Contact time is an important parameter to determine the equi-

ibrium time of adsorption process. The characteristics of activated
arbon and its available sorption sites affected the time needed to

each the equilibrium. The experimental results for the determi-
ation of equilibrium time are given in Fig. 5 and it is obviously
een that adsorption capacity increased with increasing contact
ime. Large amounts of phenol was removed in the first 60 min
nd equilibrium was reached in 120 min for both ACK1 and ACK2.
temperature (°C)

Fig. 6. Effect of temperature on phenol removal onto ACK1 and ACK2.

After the equilibrium, adsorption efficiency was not increased
significantly.

3.2.5. Effect of temperature
Fig. 6 shows the experimental results obtained from phenol

adsorption when temperature was varied from 20 to 50 ◦C. The
adsorption efficiency decreased with an increase in temperature.
The decrease in adsorption efficiency indicates an exothermic pro-
cess. This may be due to the increasing trend to desorp phenol from
the interface to the solution or the distorted active sites on adsor-
bent. The optimum solution temperature was selected as 20 ◦C for
both ACK1 and ACK2.

3.3. Adsorption isotherms

The Langmuir, Freundlich, Dubinin-Radushkevich (D-R) and
Temkin isotherm parameters for adsorption of phenol onto acti-
vated carbon are given in Table 3. Comparison of the R2 values
shows that the Langmuir isotherm fitted quite well with the experi-
mental data obtained from ACK1 with a high correlation coefficient
(R2 = 0.9992). In other words, this result may be due to the homoge-
nous distribution of active sites on the surface of ACK1. Maximum
monolayer adsorption capacity qmax of phenol onto ACK1 was
17.83 mg/g. RL value was calculated as 0.15, which is greater than
zero and less than unity, showing favorable adsorption of phenol
onto activated carbon obtained from tobacco residue by chemical
activation with K2CO3.
The Dubinin-Radushkevich isotherm fitted quite well with
the experimental data obtained from ACK2 with a high corre-
lation coefficient (R2 = 0.9991). From the intercept of the plots,
the qm value was found to be 45.49 mg/g. The mean adsorp-
tion energy was calculated and the result indicated that the
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Table 3
Isotherm constants for the adsorption of phenol onto ACK1 andACK2.

Parameters

Isotherms ACK1 ACK2

Langmuir
qm (mg/g) 17.83 0.55
KL (L/mg) 0.46 2.68
R2 0.9992 0.9273
RL 0.15 0.03

Freundlich
KF ((mg/g) (L/mg)1/n) 12.48 134.64
n 0.86 0.31
R2 0.9986 0.9914

Dubinin–Radushkevich
qm (mg/g) 11.26 45.49
ˇ 8 × 10−8 2 × 10−7

E 2500.00 1581.14
R2 0.9502 0.9991

Temkin
KT (L/mg) 9.11 5.78
B 4.51 6.43
R2 0.8940 0.9329

Table 4
Kinetic parameters for the adsorption of phenol onto ACK1 andACK2.

Parameters

ACK1 ACK2

Pseudo-first order
k1 (1/min) 0.083 0.192
qe (mg/g) 1.490 0.791
R2 0.8195 0.8023

Pseudo-second order
k2 (g/mg min) 0.082 0.52
qe (mg/g) 5.79 2.92
R2 1.000 1.000
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Fig. 7. Intraparticle diffusion plots for the adsorption of phenol onto ACK1 and ACK2.

Table 5
Thermodynamic parameters for the adsorption of phenol onto ACK1 andACK2.

T (◦C) �G◦ (kJ/mol) �H◦ (kJ/mol) �S◦ (J/K mol) R2

ACK1 ACK2 ACK1 ACK2 ACK1 ACK2 ACK1 ACK2

ficient (1.000). The thermodynamic parameters �G◦, �H◦ and �S◦
kp (mg/g min1/2) 0.06 0.011
C 4.95 2.78
R2 0.7714 0.7613

dsorption of phenol onto ACK2 may be carried out via chemi-
ally.

.4. Adsorption kinetics

Pseudo-first order, pseudo-second order and intraparticle diffu-
ion kinetic parameters are represented in Table 4. The correlation
oefficient for the pseudo-second order kinetic model was higher
han the one for pseudo-first order kinetic model for both ACK1
nd ACK2 (R2 = 1.000). This indicates that the adsorption perfectly
omplies with pseudo-second order reaction and the adsorption
f phenol process appeared to be controlled by the chemisorption
rocess. As it mentioned before according to the intraparticle dif-
usion model, the plot should be linear if intraparticle diffusion
s involved in the adsorption process and when these lines pass
hrough the origin then intraparticle diffusion is said to be the rate-
ontrolling step. If the plots do not pass through the origin, this is
ndicative of some degree of boundary layer control and this further
hows that the intraparticle diffusion is not the only rate-limiting
tep, but also other kinetic models may control the rate of adsorp-
ion, all of which may be operating simultaneously. It is shown in

ig. 7 that the plots were not linear over the whole time range,
mplying that more than one process affected the adsorption and
he adsorption process contains both the surface adsorption and
ntraparticle diffusion.
20 −7.423 −7.070
30 −6.710 −6.732 −13.97 −19.73 −22.96 −43.18 0.8804 0.9756
40 −6.789 −6.021
50 −6.657 −5.875

3.5. Adsorption thermodynamics

The calculated values of Gibbs free energy (�G◦), enthalpy
(�H◦), and entropy (�S◦) changes are given in Table 5. The negative
�G◦ values indicate that process is thermodynamically feasible,
spontaneous and chemically controlled. The negative value of �H◦

indicates that the nature of adsorption process is exothermic. This
is also supported by the decrease in value of uptake capacity of
the sorbent with the increase in temperature (Fig. 6). The negative
value of �S◦ shows the decreased randomness at the solid/solution
interface during the adsorption process.

4. Conclusions

Batch adsorption studies for the removal of phenol from aque-
ous solutions have been carried out using activated carbon obtained
from tobacco residue by chemical activation using K2CO3 and KOH
as activation agents. Activation with different chemical agents and
ratios strongly affects characteristics of the activated carbons and
optimum impregnation ratio should be selected to produce higher
surface area and pore volume activated carbons. Maximum BET
surface areas of activated carbons were obtained as 1635 and
1474 m2/g impregnation with 75 wt.% of K2CO3 and 75 wt.% of
KOH, respectively. Under the optimum conditions maximum phe-
nol removal efficiencies were obtained as 95.5% and 97.4% from
75 wt.% of K2CO3 and 75 wt.% of KOH impregnated activated car-
bons.

The adsorption isotherm studies showed that Langmuir adsorp-
tion isotherm model for ACK1 and Dubinin–Radushkevich model
for ACK2 adequately described the adsorption of phenol onto acti-
vated carbon and the maximum adsorption capacity (qmax) was
found to be 17.83 and 45.49 mg/g for ACK1 and ACK2, respec-
tively. It was shown that the pseudo-second order kinetic model
better described the sorption kinetics with a high correlation coef-
showed a chemically favored, spontaneous and exothermic adsorp-
tion.

It can be concluded that activated carbon produced from
chemical activation of tobacco residue seems an effective and alter-
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